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Art Workshops in Academic Staff Development 

Conversation about practice, whether face-to-face or via email, can be a valuable resource in academic development (Haigh, 2005; Clegg et al., 2006).However, our everyday talk can become habitual and superficial; we can use words to “distract, defend and delay” (Silverstone, 1997, p. 9).This paper reports on an innovative attempt to enliven and deepen talk between colleagues by means of art workshops. Art activities have been used to promote the professional development of physicians (Rabow, 2003), interprofessional groups of health workers (Williams, 2002) nurses (Seymour, 1995; Marshall, 2003) and teachers (Black, 2002; Davis, 2005). Educational researchers have used participants’ art work to investigate the personal knowledge of student nurses (Spouse,2000) meanings of  “flexibility” in a college of Further Education (Clarke, 2004), student evaluation of courses (McKenzie et al. 1998) teacher identity (Weber and Mitchell, 1996; Leitch,2006), teacher beliefs about teaching (Taylor,2002) and teacher development (Ryan, 2005). It is surprising then that art-based approaches have been neglected in the development of lecturers in higher education, since they would seem to be particularly valuable in the challenging contexts within which they practice. 

Nurse Lecturing as a Site of Dissonance, Ambiguity and Uncertainty

Teaching is an ambiguous activity that generates dissonance and uncertainty, and teaching at university is no exception. Teaching in higher education is subject to a number of tensions. For example, in a study of dissonance in university teacher education environments in the UK, Fanghanel(2004) shows novice lecturers practising within a discourse of “liberal functionalism” – itself a tense reconciliation of humanist and human capital imperatives – and being pulled between competing ideologies and epistemologies, incompatible organisational structures and divergent understandings of key concepts such as “reflection” and “values.” 





Authenticity in the face of Dissonance, Ambiguity and Uncertainty

This paper grew out of a desire to offer nurse lecturers a space where ambiguity, uncertainty and dissonance could be held, tolerated and examined, and where authenticity might be recovered or developed. Authenticity in teaching is not easy to define. In their review of numerous references and definitions in a range of educational and philosophical literatures, Kreber et al., (2007) teased out a complex system of interrelated concepts: no fewer than 21 “observations” and “characteristics” were required to pin it down. Its value is recognised in a range of educational approaches, including Jungian psychology (Dirkx, 2006), critical theory (Brookfield, 2006), and feminist theory (English, 2006). Cranton and Carusetta (2004) draw on the concepts of transformative learning and individuation to provide an account of how authenticity is developed. They outline a series of developmental shifts : from a compartmentalised to a holistic self; from stereotypes of others to awareness of diversity;  from rule-bound to judgement-based understanding of relationships and contexts; finally from reflection that is tightly constrained to reflection that leaps over the bounds of existing understanding to challenge assumptions and worldviews. The conception of authenticity informing this study is one where the teacher is seen as bringing an integrative sense of self to learning and teaching at university. This self may be elusive, complex, in a constant process of construction and reconstruction, but is nevertheless able to be explored and developed. It can be a way of bringing meaning to a bewildering situation. Such a conception retains the qualities of Rogers’(1986) congruence : the authentic teacher acts in accordance with her or his values, takes responsibility for her or his actions and beliefs and does not hide behind a professional role or mask. In addition, the authentic teacher – mindful of the necessity of critiquing ideology (Kreber et al., 2007) moves beyond a taken-for-granted notion of the self to cast a critical eye over the contexts in which it is constructed and reconstructed. Authenticity does not automatically develop through experience. Over time and in the face of dissonance, ambiguity and uncertainty it can be crushed, discarded or lost. In this study, I set out to find if art workshops could support the development, healing and recovery of a sense of self in university teaching through the practice of artistry. 

Recovering Authenticity through Artistry















Time for Listening and Reflection
Participants welcomed the opportunity to take time out to reflect and be listened to in a supportive atmosphere:

         You just took time out to breathe and get oxygen to your brain and so – and listen, you know, listen to other people (Frankie)

          And it did feel supportive. And it did feel like we were taking space for ourselves and looking after each other (Anna)





Participants experienced the power of art work to bring in to awareness knowledge and understanding that had been previously inaccessible to them. After some initial wariness, they became open to the possibility of discovery, but this required the ability to tolerate a period of uncertainty:

          At first it was like quite difficult to find things that kind of jumped out at you in the pictures, do you know? And then I thought just keep looking and find the things that you’re just drawn to and don’t worry too much about it. And then it did kind of happen. (Anna)

Barbara was taken aback when she revisited her collage during the second workshop:

 I was really, really surprised at how much structure there was actually there.(….)It wasn’t until the second time round, and we were asked to have a look at it and add things to it, see what it  was saying, that it did actually come out as having quite a strong structure to it.

Isa was pleasantly surprised when she realised what she had achieved in personal work prior to the workshops:

         I was quite stunned, personally, by the fact that I had compartmentalised parts of my working life and my home life and how I thought about certain aspects. That was something I’d had difficulty doing previously. I had worked really hard at it, but I’d never stopped to take any kind of temperature that I’d actually achieved what I had hoped to do. And doing the picture made me think “Actually I think I have done that.”

For Anna the process of bringing feelings about her teaching in to awareness was also very affirming:

          At that point in your working week,-you know -I hadn’t realised how important my job was to me. It was in there somewhere, but it wasn’t at the fore, so I think you know going through that process did bring that out for me.  You know, this is where I want to be, I like my job, I can manage it, I can you know - um - and I’m not sure if that would have hit me if I hadn’t have done this.

Making Fresh Metaphors
This openness to surprise and willingness to see things with fresh eyes is illustrated by participants’ use of metaphor. The making of images seemed to facilitate the finding of new forms of expression:

… there was a huge variety of rich language and actually lots of it was analogies or metaphors that I had never heard, never thought of, but actually they all made sense, and all explained the person or where the person was coming from very well.(Isa)


Isa indicated the used tea-bag on her collage and said that she sometimes felt like “wet, spent, vegetable matter.”  This seemed to resonate with other members of the group who more than once echoed her words. It was also Isa who used a metaphor from quilting to talk about a sense of not belonging:

If you’re not part of the pattern, you’re just a piece of cloth.

Hannah included in her collage part of an advertisement for a lamp that was described as “bright, powerful, flexible” and applied those words to her own aspirations for her teaching. 
   Participants seemed to use metaphor to bring together incompatible or paradoxical elements. For example, early in the first session, Gertie likened herself in her work situation to “a spider on a treadmill”, contrasting enormous expectations with what she perceived to be her tiny significance and resources. In a similar vain, Evelyn drew attention to the diminutive stepladders that Hannah had placed on her collage in order to climb up to the mountain tops and skyscrapers that represented her aspirations.

A Sense of Self
Four participants chose to create masks in the final workshop and made a ritual of throwing them away. The participants valued the opportunity to get a glimpse of their colleagues behind their metaphorical masks:

         We can all put on a face or a façade - you know- that exterior role, that looks totally cool, calm and collected or absolutely in control of whatever (….)but yet going to something like this you know you realise that um well maybe that exterior that you see isn’t always what it is and that underneath there, there is a person with er some feelings or things going on for them that erm you know you only get to know in certain situations. You know it’s a privilege to be able to go to these workshops to be able to share or be a part of that.(Barbara)

Evelyn also valued these revelations :         
          Trying to undress ourselves from our – you know- professional image and say “actually, this is who I am” and nervousness about how that would go, you know, er. For me I think that’s lovely, I like that, because we’re all human beings do you know and that’s what makes us up in to interesting characters and so em…..because I think sharing of insecurities makes us all feel a bit more secure in the end really. 


Participants also reflected on the extent to which they took responsibility for themselves, making use of the time and space afforded by the workshops to explore their sense of agency. For Chris the process of making decisions about his collage was extremely anxiety-provoking:

          I’ve always got this thing about getting things right. So I think the actual kind of working out what was to go where and stuff was - I think initially it was quite difficult –and trying to make sure I’d got everything in its place and stuff…..I 

This seemed to reflect in a painful way his experience of his work:

         I don’t seem to be able to know what’s supposed to happen, who’s responsible, if I’m responsible for anything.


Evelyn took the opportunity to work with ambiguity and ambivalence in the workshops. She enjoyed the process and endorsed the non-directive approach but at the same time was reluctant to take responsibility for her choices. During the second workshop, she presented her revisited poster as almost completely black, with the majority of the images she had previously chosen obliterated. She explained this dramatic image in terms of the availability of resources and adherence to rules:

         The only pen that was left was a black one. And er, I think I just scored everything out really. I can’t really remember…..Because I think you said afterwards we could have just taken bits off, which was (recording unclear) being very sort of literal you said “pens” so I used a pen. I didn’t think you could go outwith the rules and take things off.

Some participants used their artwork to make clear statements about their sense of agency in their professional lives. Anna sees “getting it right” in her teaching as possible:

         And I have a role in that, if I get the mix right, whatever it is, if I  make the jam (points to image of jars of jam) turn out right, that in turn kind of helps people, students, grow and develop.

Implications for academic staff development

The creation of images seems to have enabled lecturers to break out of habitual, guarded modes of communication. Reflections and exchanges in the workshops often bypassed conventional expression, going deeper than everyday talk to encompass feelings, values and intuition. Participants explored previously unconscious material so as to see something new in themselves as teachers, or to see familiar aspects in fresh ways. The images they created and the stories they told about them seemed to come as a surprise, jolting them into awareness and letting in fresh air. 
   A major factor in the creation of these restorative, imaginative spaces was the facilitation of empathy, congruence and acceptance. Also important was the provision of plentiful, boundaried time. Such experiences should be made available to lecturers who have few opportunities to take time for themselves, and who may rarely reflect on or discuss their practice with colleagues. Artistry can provide a refreshing corrective to current concerns with measurement and performance. Further studies are planned looking at how the insights gained from the workshops can shed light on specific issues in practice, and how the impact of different ways of thinking can be extended.
   These activities belong in the domain of the “romantic” orientation to academic development, where close attention is paid to the personal development and wellbeing of individual colleagues (Land, 2001) and as such they are unlikely to become mainstream. However, this paper illustrates some of the benefits of going against the flow. 
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